OFFICIAL NOTICE
RULES AND REGULATIONS NO. 12-01
BY ORDER OF THE
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

Rescinded Director's Rules and Regulations

Pursuant to the authority granted under Columbus City Code 1145.11, the Director of The Department of Public Utilities hereby adopts, establishes and publishes this rule. This rule specifically rescinds previous Director's Rules and Regulations as listed and promulgated below. This rule shall become effective at the earliest time allowed by law.

TITLE OF DIRECTOR'S RULES AND REGULATIONS

Date

Director's Regulations Pursuant To City Code Chapter 1145 To Direct and Control The Discharge of Wastewater To The City of Columbus System:
Information Required For Spill Prevention, Control And Countermeasure Plans (SPCC);
Information Required In An Application For An Industrial Wastewater Discharge Permit;
Industrial Wastewater Discharge Permits Issued By The Director May Contain, But Not Be Limited To; The Director May Modify An Industrial Wastewater Permit For Any Of The Following Reasons; The Director May Immediately Suspend Or Terminate Any Industrial Wastewater Discharge Permit For Any Of The Following Reasons; Any Monitoring Report (Self Monitoring Discharge Report) Required To Be Submitted To The Director In Accordance With Columbus City Code Section 1145.57 Of The City Code, Shall Conform To The Following Requirements; The Director Establishes All Baseline Monitoring Reports Required To Be Submitted Shall Contain The Following Information; The Director Establishes Reasonable Time Allowed For Granting Access For Inspection; Pursuant To Columbus City Code 1145.32, 1145.33, (A) (3), 1145.34 (B), And 1145.54 (E) The Director Establishes The Following Emergency Contact Telephone Number; The Director May Exempt Certain Users And/Or Classes Of Users From The Requirements For A Discharge Permit.

DATE
PROMULGATED
12/03/90

Director's Regulations Pursuant to City Code Chapter 1145 Establishing Procedures For Hearings Conducted Pursuant To CCC §1145.81 and 1145.82

09/28/91

Regulation 92-1: Division of Sewerage and Drainage, Department of Public Utilities:
Certification of use of approved laboratory procedures for Self Monitoring Discharge Reports, CCC §1145.57 and Baseline Monitoring Reports, CCC §1145.55

08/22/92

Director's Regulations Pursuant to City Chapter 1145 To Direct and Control the Discharge of Wastewater To The Columbus Sewerage System: The Director Establishes The Information Required for Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure Plans (SPCC)

12/21/93

Director's Regulations Pursuant to City Chapter 1145 To Direct and Control the Discharge of Wastewater To The Columbus Sewerage System: The Director Establishes A Policy For Centralized Waste Treatment Facilities For The Industrial Pretreatment Program

07/12/96
Director's Regulations Pursuant to City Chapter 1145 To Direct and Control the Discharge of Wastewater To The Columbus Sewerage System: The Director Establishes A Wastewater Sample Splitting Policy For The Industrial Pretreatment Program

Rules And Regulations No. 05-02 By The Order Of The Director Of Public Utilities; Fats, Oils and Grease Best Management Practices

Date: 10/5/12

Greg Davies, Director
Department of Public Utilities